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WHIZ IN THE KITCHEN
Meet your kitchens new best friendl The
Nutribaby processor does everythinS from
warming bottles and sterilising to steam
cooking and pureeinS. And relax...
{99.99, arxa:*n.co.r:k

VITAL BABY AQUAINT SANITISING WATER
Prevent any dropped dummy dramas with
,100%

this handy spray. lti
natural and
antibacteriat, so great for making toys, hands
and feeding equipment bug.free.
tq.vv. Doofq_com
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DOONA
it a pushchair? Well believe it or

WARM'N'GO TMVEL BOTTLE WARMER
Heat your babys bottle on the move with this

not, it's both. This revoLutionary car seat turns
into a strolLer at the click of a button, perfect for
travelting by air or saving on boot space.
{399, r"namasandpapas.co,x'r

clever 6adget. Simply plug into your car llghter
socket and ta-dah - you have warm milk even
during Iong car journeys.
f17, &ion6 at ki<*dirare.ccm
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MRTICKLE IPAD APP
Bring the magic of the Mr Men to life with this
interactive story app. Hear the story read by
David Walliams or play the Mr Men tames,

NECK REST
ldea[ for keeping comfy on journeys, this

pi[[ow

little

to

hetp tlny travetters snooze.
Choose from four friend[y characters. We're just

making journeys (atmost) pass in a flash.
{I.ryq. irLt?r*s.r,*txx

is perfect

hanging out for the adult-sized version now...
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ReallyGood Gear

The [atest gadgets to make your holiday travels as a family easier. You can thank us [ater...
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MY OWN LEAPTOI
Packed with songs and fun activities, this mini
[aptop wiLl keep your tots occupied and
entertained (and more importantly keep their

LOVEY'S TUSHI STICK
This nappy ointment comes in a stick, making it
super convenient for changing wriggty babies
,100%
on the go. Clever... Made from
natural

sticky fingers offyour iPad).

ingredients, itt also kind to skin.
{?0.**, c!nnarn*n:u*"cr:.uk

119.99, L*ap{rog at argoe.cc.uk

HELLO KITTY TRUNKI

to

beat the boredom of travelling,
to hand
and makes a great seat./ride-on toy, too.

Designed

a Trunki keeps atl your childs toys

We love this new glittery, pink model.
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